The Grey Muzzle Organization improves the lives of at-risk senior dogs by providing funding and resources to animal shelters, rescue organizations, sanctuaries, and other nonprofit groups nationwide.

Old dogs contribute positively to our quality of life and have much to teach us about patience, respect, responsibility, loyalty, and unconditional love.

Through grants, Grey Muzzle funds programs such as lifelong hospice care, senior dog adoption, medical assistance, and other special programs to help old dogs nationwide.

Please visit us at www.greymuzzle.org to sign up for our newsletter, donate, and learn how you can volunteer in your neighborhood.

You can also find us on...

Meet Nolan, a sweet-natured 10-year-old Hound mix, rescued by The Sanctuary for Senior Dogs. A Grey Muzzle grant helped with Nolan’s medical expenses and now he’s training to be a therapy dog with the sanctuary’s community outreach program.